WHITEHALL HIGH SCHOOL
ZEPHYR SPORTS COMPLEX
ADMINISTRATIVE USAGE PROCEDURES

DIRECTIONS:

- **Route 22W:**
  22W to Route 145 North (MacArthur Road). Right off ramp onto MacArthur Road North. Continue North for 8 traffic lights. At 8th light (Mechanicsville Road) (U-Haul on right) make a left. Once on Mechanicsville, make 3rd left onto Campus Drive. Make a right onto Zephyr Boulevard. The multi-purpose stadium will be the 2nd stadium (southernmost).

- **Route 22E:**
  22E to 15th St. Exit. Left off ramp (15th St.). 15th St. becomes Mauch Chunk Road at 3rd light. Continue North for 1 more traffic light (Schadt Avenue). Make right at Schadt Avenue. Go straight and make 1st left onto Campus Drive. Continue straight and make left onto Stadium Drive.

- **Route 33S:**
  33S to 22W. Follow directions from Route 22W.

- **Turnpike:**
  Follow directions from 22E.

PARKING:

- **Team Bus**
  Unloading for team bus is located directly east of the ticket booths. Parking for busses will be in lower parking lot (Football Stadium).

- **Spectators:**
  Parking is located in both stadium parking lots.

- **Handicap**
  Reserved spaces are available at in both stadium parking lots.

- **Officials**
  Parking is located in both stadium parking lots.

FIELD GATES:

- Spectator entrance is located between the ticket booths at the northeast side of the stadium. In addition, a Team/Official Gate Only is located at the northeast corner of the stadium, to the east of the ticket booths.
SPORTS COMPLEX INFORMATION:

- Zephyr Sports Complex has a synthetic surface from SprinTurf and is a lighted facility. As such, all types of athletic shoes, with the exception of metal baseball cleats, may be worn by all teams.
- Seating capacity is approximately 1750.
- Zephyr Sports Complex has the following dimensions:
  - Field Hockey – 100 yds x 60 yds (gold lines)
  - Soccer – 120 yds x 80 yds (white lines)
There is also a 15 foot apron around the perimeter of the field.
- Restrooms are located at the fieldhouse.
- Concession stand is located at the southeast end of the fieldhouse.
- One fully staffed training room is located in the field house at the football stadium and the school. The Whitehall-Coplay School District employs two (2) ATC Athletic Trainers, one of which will be on duty at all times of athletic events.
- Finally, we ask your cooperation in keeping Zephyr Sports Complex clean by having your team police the area before leaving the field.

RULES AND REGULATIONS:

- For the protection of all playing surfaces, the Multi-Purpose Stadium will be a locked facility. Access to the facility will be obtained through normal district facility procedures and authorization of administrative personnel.
- All community use is subject to adherence of WCSD District Policy #707.
- Daily educational use is to be scheduled and authorized through the Athletic Department.
- To insure the proper care of the surface, no gum, tobacco, food or seeds of any kind are permitted on the turf. Sport drinks and water are the only beverages allowed inside the playing area. In addition, personal gym bags, clothing must remain behind the team benches at all times.
- Parents are not permitted on the field/track prior, during, or after the athletic contest.
- Athletes and coaches should access the synthetic surface only at locations designated by carpet covering the track surface.
- The use of any material that may damage any surface within the stadium, regardless of intent, is prohibited.
- Any temporary structures that must be installed or dismantled will be done so by the authorized personnel of the Whitehall-Coplay School District. All renting agencies are responsible for any expenses incurred by this process.